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Diaphragm-Type Micromanometer for Use on a 
Mass Spectrometer 

Vernon H. Dibeler a nd Fidel Cordero 

A diaphragm-type micromanometer is described t hat is capable of m eas urin g press ures 
in the range of 1 to 100 mi crons with a sensitivity of abou t O.lmicron on the 50-micro n scale. 
The displacem ent of the thin diaphragm is m eas ured by the change in mutual indu ctance 
of t wo coils moun ted abo ve the cen te r of the di a phrag m. The caps ule is easy to assemble, 
and the rugged constru ction redu ces t he effects of mec ha ni cal vibration . The value of the 
manometer is illus trated by a comparison of t he sensitivi t ies of th e iso meric he p tan es, 
oc tanes, and nonan es cal cula ted from press ures m easured in t wo ways : First by t he co n
ventional m ethod of measurement wi th a m ercury manom eter of t he press ure of a knowll 
volume of t he va pors and expanding approx imate ly 1,000 fold , and seco nd , by m eas uring 
wi th the mi crom a no mete r t he p ress ure of tl1P expa nded gases. 

I. Introduction 

The amo'-tnt of a sample of gas admitted to a gas
analysis mass spectrometer is usually measured with 
a m er cury manometer on a volume of a few cubic 
centimeters. The sample is then expanded approxi
mately 1,000-fold into a gas reservoir preparatory Lo 
entering the leak manifold. The method is quite in
applicable if the vapor pressure of a compound is 
less than a few millimeters, yet the mass spectrometer 
can, in principal , be used with substan 0es having 
vapor pressures as low as 0.01 mm or less . Even 
with substances having vapor pressures of several 
centimeters, large errors may be introduced by the 
expansion method because of departures from the 
ideal gas laws. Taylor and Young [1] I have de
scribed a m ethod of introducing liquid samples by 
m eans of a. micropipet. However, it has been no ted 
[2] tha t for some compounds the pressure of the 
vaporized liquid is considerably less than expected 
du e to adsorption on t he interior surfaces of the 
inlet sys tem. Furthermore, no suitable method has 
bee11 described for introducing and measuring the 
vapor pressure of compounds that arc solids at room 
tempera t ure. The above ources of error are sub
stantially eliminated if a suitable mi cromanometer 
be at tached to the reservoirs for pressure measure
m ents on the expanded vapors. 

The construction of sensitive manometers for the 
micron pressure range has usually taken the form of 
modifLcations of the ordinary U- tube manometer 
13, 4, 5] or lVreLeod gage. Most of these r equire 
ca.reful control of temperature and bulky, rigid 
mountings on vibration-free supports. ~a th eson 
and Eden [6] have describ ed a ensitive manometer 
by using a pair of nest ing diaphragms as the pres
sure-sensitive elemen t. Their manometer was capa
ble of detecting a pressure differ ential between Lhe 
inside and ou(;s ide of the capsule of 0.001 mm in 
Lhe range 1 mm to 1 a tm. The displacement of the 
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diaphragms was measured by direc t coupling to a 
s train gage , Lh e sLin·n ess of which largely controlled 
th e sensit ivity of the instrument. 

We Ilftve co~stru cled a diaphragm-type manom
eter capa ble of measunng pr essures 111 the rano-e of 
1 to 100M with a sensitivi ty of about O.lM 0; th e 
50M scale. Th e high sensitivity is due to the 
specially designed diaphragm ancl to tb e absence 
of mechanical coupling betwern the di aphragm and 
the displacem ent-measuring device. 2 The displace
men t was measured by the change in mUlual in
d uctance of two fixed , concentrically wound coils 
due to the approach or retrea t of the conduct ing 
surface of the diaplu·agm . 

II. The Micromanometer 

A number of capsule de igns were tried. 8ylp11ons 
and ~orrugated dLaphra.g~~ of the nes ting type with 
sufficlCnt pressure sensLtLvl ty were found to be too 
sensitive to ordinary building vibration to be useful. 
II: the final design, a single diaphragm with a working 
dLameter of 2.87 1t1 . wa made from rolled brass 
0.001 in. thiclc. The diaphragm had 26 concen tric 
V -shaped cOlTugations 0.01 in . deep with 90 ° ano·les. 
Fig LIl:e 1 is a . cross se?tion of the capsule asscr~b]y 
showlt1g relative posltLOns of tllC chaphragm probe 
~oils , and c?il support. Th e assembly wa~ made 
1Il the followlIlg manner. A 0.25-in . hole was drilled 
in the center of a 0.08-in.-thick brass disk, B. One 
end of a 3-in. length of 0.50-in. outside diameter 
brass tubing, C , was , hard solderecl in position to 
match the hole; the other end was tapered to fit the 
outer member of a 12/30 s tandard taper glass ioin t . 
The disk was undercut 0.0.1 , in. and the diaplu:agm , 
A, soft soldered at the penphery . The parts of the 
stainless steel yoke, D, were machined' to 0.125-m. 
thickness from bar stock of the proper dimensions. 
The mating surfaces were carefully fitt ed and assem-
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FIGURE 1. Cross section of the pressure-sensitive element 
showing the relative positions of the components. 

bled with machine screws. The yoke was attached 
to th e diaphragm support by set screws in the 
collar, E. The probe coils were wound on an in~u
lating coil form , F , and mounted on the undersIde 
of the top cross bar. Electrical tie-points we~'e pro
vided in the form of Stupakoff through-panel msula
tors, G. Figure 2 shows the assembled pressure cel~. 
The entire unit was mounted inside two glass hemI
spheres (not shown) ' sealed together by a low-vapor 
pressure wax. An outer 12/30 standard taper was 
sealed to the lower hemisphere at the pole to r eceive 
C (fig. 1). A small quantity of Apiezon grease was 
used to make the seal. The outer standard taper 

FIe URE 2. Assembled pressure-sensitive unit. 
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was connected to the inlet system of the mass spe~
trometer . Connection was also made to t he h elm
sphere through an isolating stopcock to prevent 
damage to the diaphragm during venting and also 
to allo'w periodic checks on the zero point of the 
diaphragm. The cable connections for th e elec
tronic micrometer were mad e through a four-con
ductor glass press in the lower hemisphere. 

The pressure sensitivity measured . at the c~nter 
of the diaphragm was abou t 2X 10- 5 m. per mIcron 
of mercury. Conservatively, the diaphragm will 
have satisfactory elastic properties wi~h a .permis
sible cen tral deflection of 3 percent of Its dIameter, 
or 0.086 in., far in excess of any deflection contem
plated in service. It was deemed unnecessary there
fore to use materials with superior elastic properties, 
such as phosphor bronze or beryllium copper. The 
capsule was easy to construct, and th e 0.08-in. base 
provided mechanical strengt~ for handling, ~s we~l 
as stiffness to reduce th e effect of mechamcal VI
bration. 

A detailed description of the displacement-measur
ing instrument utilizing the mutual inductance mi
crometer appears in the accompanyinp" paper (see 
footnote 2). A brief description of tne operation 
can be obtained, however, by referring to figure l. 
The primary winding of the probe coil ~s excite~ with 
radio-frequency current. The voltage mduced 1Il the 
secondary is a function of the proximity of the dia
phragm surface as ~ result of ~ddy cU.rrents gen~rated 
in the metal. ThIs voltage IS amphfied by sUltable 
circuitry, rectified and ~pplied to a direct-cur~'ent 
microammeter. The gam control of the amphfier 
permits a wide range of scale adjustments for the out
put meter. It also provides a means of adj~sting 
the calibration of the unit from the deflectIOn of 
the diaphragm caused by a known pressure difference 
across the capsule. 

III. Operational Details 

The manometer was operated with th e capsule 
connected to the inlet reservoir. The pressure in 
the sphere enclosing the capsule was m;,tintaine~ at 
approximately 10- 5 mm of mercury. Zero adJust
men t was made when the reservoir was evacuated 
on the sam e vacuum line. Calibration of the micro
manometer was obtained by using the mass spec
trometer as a pressure-measuring instrument in the 
following manner . Wi th the reservoir open to the 
leak manifold, a pressure of approximately 50 mm 
of n-butane measured with a mercury m anometer 
was m etered into the gas pipet provided as an in
tegral part of the inlet system of the Consolidated 
mass spectrometer. This.sample wa~ then expanded 
1 000 fold into the reserVOIr. The gam control of the 
~icromanometer was adjusted fo r a reading on the 
output meter corresponding numerically to the exact 
pressure in microns calculated. from .the manometer 
reading and th e known expanSlOn ratlO. The m/e= 
43 peak of th e n-butane mass spec~rum was then 
scanned by the mass spectrometer ~n the conve~
tional manner. A portion of the gas m the reserVOIr 
was pumped out, the micromanometer r eading was 
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FIG URE 3. Calibration cW'ves oj the micTomanometer Jor 
fu ll-scale sensitivities oj 25 and 50 microns. 

The left-ha nd ord in ate refers to the open circles . The right-ha nd ordin a te 
refcrs to t hc solid circles. 

noted, and tbe 43 peak again scanned. Further 
repetitions of this procedure resulted in data illus
trated by the lower curvc in figure 3, in which the 
ordinates are computed from the initial pre sure 
and the peak heights r ecorded by the mass spee
trometer. The upper curv e was obtained in a similar 
manner when the gain was adjusted for full-scale 
defl ec tion of the output m eter with a pressure of 
25M in the reservoir. At full sensitivi ty a pressure 
of approximately ] OM was s uJficient to give full
scale reading on the micromanometer. The noise 
level for the 50-M scale was approximately O.lM and 
was prineipally the result of vibration from pumps 
and other equipment mounted in the vicini ty of the 
cabinet housing the inlet sys tem. T emperat nre 
variations of 3 to 4 deg in the ambient room tem
perature had no effect on the performance. Zero 
drifts over 8-hour periods were less than 1Mamp, 
and day-to-day adj ustments of th e full-scale calibra
tion were of the same order. The capsule has been 
found to be fully protected against a pressure differ
ential of 1 atm applied to the outside of the cap
sule. N o tes t has been made for large excess pres
sure on the inside. Pressures of a few tenths of a 
millimeter have had no effeet on th e meehanical zero . 

Except for the pressure m easurements, the sensi
LiviLies of various compounds were obtained by 
using conventional techniques on a Consolida ted 
rna s spectromet er. The approximate amount of 
sample required was introduced in to the inlet r eser
voir. The reservoir was opened to the leak, and 1 
minu te later the exact pressure indicated by the 
mi cromanomefer was noted and the sweep started . 
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IV. Experimental Results 

T able 1 summarizes the sens iti vit ies (ion current 
of maximum peak per uni t of pressure) of Lhe octan e 
isomers relaLive to n-butane obtained in two ways. 
First, th e preSSUl"e of a known volume of vapor was 
measured wi th a m ercury manometer and Lhe vapor 
expand ed 1,000-fold into a r eservoir. econd , the 
pressure of the expanded vapors was mea ured with 
the micromanometer attach ed to th e reservoir , the 
latter opened to the leak. Column s one and Lwo , 
r espectively, give the names and vapor pressures of 
the 18 isom eric octanes . Column tllTee gives the 
relative sensitivities calculated from the pressures 
of the substance and n-butane mea~n'ed by a m er
cury manometer [7]. The fourth column gives th e 
relative sensitivites calculated from the pressures 
m easured with the micromanometer [8]. Column 
five gives the ratio , R, of the relative sensivities ob
tained by the two methods. The greatest value for 
R (l.9) is found in n-octane, which also has th e 
lowest vapor pressure. The values of R apparently 
decrease with increasing vapor pressm e in a rath er 
uniform mann er for molecules with few sid e chains. 
Similar data [8] were obtained for all of the h eptane 
isom ers and th e nonane isomers. As expected, the 
eHect was smallest for th e heptanes. _ FOI~ n-heptane 
(vapor pressure, 46 mm) the value of R was 1."15. 
For the other h eptanes (vapor pressuees up to 100 
mm) Lh e average value of R was l.02 . On the other 
hand, n-nonan.e (4 .3 mm) gave a value for R of 2.4, 
wh ereas 2,2,4,4-tetramethyl pentane (20.0 mm) gave 
a value for R of 1.5. That factors other than vapor 
press ure are operati ve for some molecules is indicated 
in table 1 by the low value of R (1.2) for 2,2,3,3-
tetramethyl bu tane as compared with compound of 
similar vapor pressure; for example, 2-m ethyl h ep
tane (R = l.5 ) and 4-methyl hepLan e (R = 1.4 ). 
AnoLher paper [21 r eports som e measurem ents made 
by in troducing measured volumes of liquid cyclo-

T A llLE 1. Octane sensitivity by ?nanometer and microma
no meter for 50-volt electrons 

Compo un d 

n-Octanc ________________ 
2-Mc hcpta ne _____ ___ ___ 
3-Mc hcpta ne ________ __ _ 
4-Me hcptanc ___________ 

2,2·Me2 hexanc __________ 
2,3-M c2 hexane __________ 
2,4-lV[cz hexane. _________ 
2,5-Me2 hexan e __________ 
3,3-Me2 hexane. _________ 
3,4-1\102 hexane __________ 
3-E t hexane _____________ 

2,2,3-Me3 pentan e _______ 
2.2,4-M 03 pentane ____ ___ 
2,3,3-M e3 pen tane _______ 
2,3,4-1\1e3 pen ta ne _______ 
2-Me, 3-ct pentane ______ 
3-Me, 3-et pentane ______ 
2,2,3,3-Me. bu tane ______ 

Vapor 
pressure it 

14.8 
20.6 
19.5 
20. fj 

34.0 
23.4 
30.4 
30. 4 
28.6 
21. 6 
20. 0 

32.3 
49. 4 
27. 0 
270 
23. 9 
23.0 
20.5 

Scns ith' ily at max i
mum pC"u k b 

SIJ mano- 82. micro-
mot.el nlan om CLCI' 

2. 66 I. 44 
2.02 I. 30 
.1.73 1. 21 
2.30 I. 67 

2. 98 2.4 1 
I. 76 1. 52 
1.53 1.29 
1.6S 1.35 
1.71. 1. 43 
I. 5 L J.J4 
2.65 I. 8.1 

2.42 I. 86 
2.73 2.33 
1.95 1. 41 
2.15 1. 56 
2. 14 1.6L 
2.31 .1. 68 
2. 63 2. 12 

1.9 
1.5 
1. 4 
1.4 

1. 2 
1. 8 
1.2 
1.2 
1. 2 
1. 3 
1.5 

1.3 
.1.2 
1.4 
1.4 
1. 3 
1.4 
1. 2 

• Vapor pressure in m ill imeters of mercury at 25° C. Selected values of prop
er ties of hyd rocarbons, N BS Circular 461 (1917). 

b Rclative to sensiti vi t y of n-bu tane 43 pcak (ion current/m icron). 



hexane and liquid styrene into the reservoir of the 
mass spectrometer by means of a micropipet. In 
these experiments the pressure of the vapor measured 
by the micromanometer was always less than that 
computed f],om the amount of liquid introduced. 
For cyc10hexane and styrene the descrepaucy was 
about 13 percent and 30 percent, respectively, and 
was caused at least in part by adsorption on the walls 
of the reservoir. 

It is often noticed that the pressure of some re
active gases and of some highly polar molecules 
gradually decreases on standing in the reservoir. 
In such cases satisfactory measurements are only 
obtained after waiting until a constant pressurc is 
attained. A g'teat advantage of the micl'omanom
eter is that continuous monitoring of the pressure 
in the reservoir is possible, and such changes are 
immediately visible and do not escape notice. 

The a uthors acknowledge the valuable discllssions 
with Fred L. Mohler and W. G. Brombacher through-
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out various phases of the construction of the microma
nometer. 1,Ve are also grateful for the cooperation of 
the Engineering Electronics Section, in particular M. 
L. Greenough and W. E . ' VilliamR for the design 
and construction of th e electronic micrometer. 
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